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Abstract– Highly compact magnetically levitated 
pump systems are of growing interest in semicon-
ductor processing applications due to the increas-
ing costs of clean room space. The need of a higher 
hydraulic pressure in a smaller mounting volume 
raises the necessity of a complete integration of the 
power and signal electronics together with the mo-
tor and the pump into one compact system. 
Thereby, the system complexity is increased in the 
first instance and problematic issues such as 
thermal interaction between the system parts and 
overheating have to be solved. However, the inte-
gration opens the door for an optimization of the 
complete system. Based on a thermal model and 
on analytical relations between the hydraulic, elec-
tric and mechanical system variables the inte-
grated pump system is optimized aiming for 
maximum pressure density. Exemplarily, the op-
timum point is calculated for an existing magneti-
cally levitated pump and the dependency of the 
hydraulic efficiency is discussed. 

I  Introduction 

Due to the necessity of permanent productivity in-
crease in industrial processes also the requirements 
for pump systems are growing constantly. Especially 
in the semiconductor industry, where pump systems 
are utilized for various processes such as cleaning, 
polishing, etching, etc., particularly the volume and 
the process quality of the employed systems are cru-
cial productivity parameters. Roadmaps demonstrat-
ing the trends in clean room technology point out that 
the clean room floor space for semiconductor proc-
essing has to be reduced to about 50% within the next 
3 years. At the same time, the hydraulic pressure will 
have to be doubled in order to compensate for the 
pressure losses of improved filter technologies, which 
are required for future high purity applications. 

During the last years, pressure density (i.e. hydraulic 
pressure per volume) and process quality could be 
improved significantly by the application of magneti-
cally levitated pump systems [1]-[4], where the im-
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Fig. 1.  Comparison of pressure density of different pump technologies for semiconductor applications that deliver a hy-
draulic pressure between 2 and 4 bar. For the calculation of the total system volume the power and signal electronics is 
included. On the bottom the pressure density of several commercially available pumps (that are working without the 
technology of magnetic levitation) are depicted. The upper (solid) curve indicates the expected performance of a fully 
integrated magnetically levitated pump system. 



peller is held in position and rotated by magnetic 
forces. Apart from the fact that these pumps are the 
best selection in high purity applications due to their 
lack of bearings, seals and lubricants, they also allow 
considerably higher pressure ratings in the whole 
range of flow rates. The predominance of these 
pumps is shown in Fig. 1, where pumps based on the 
principle of magnetic levitation are compared to 
commercially available pump systems with magneti-
cally coupled pumps and pneumatic drive bellow 
pumps.  

The characteristic value that is used here for compari-
son is the hydraulic pressure per volume (i.e. pressure 
density), which the pumps can provide at certain flow 
rates. With this, the pressure/flow-curves that are 
characterizing the pumps are set in relation to their 
volume including the required power electronics.  

For pumps in the semiconductor process industry, the 
hydraulic pump power would not represent a relevant 
parameter, since high power can be achieved by high 
flow rates and moderate hydraulic pressure, which is 
not required for these applications. Usually, pumps 
with high hydraulic pressure and low volume at mod-
erate flow rates are demanded. Therefore, the pres-
sure density is a suitable parameter to characterize the 
pump performance. 

However, it has to be noted that the pressure density 
is not a scalable parameter, since the hydraulic pres-
sure of a pump does not scale with its volume (as 
shown in section III it scales with d2, where d is a 
characteristic length parameter). Therefore, the pres-
sure density only represents a meaningful parameter 
for the characterization of pumps within a certain 
pressure range.  

In Fig. 1, the performance comparison of the pump 
systems is shown for the 2-4 bar pressure range 
which is most relevant for future semiconductor 
processes. The lower lines indicate the maximum 
pressure density that can be achieved at the moment 
by pumps that are working without magnetic levita-
tion for certain flow rates in the range up to 50 l/min 
[5]-[7]. The selected pumps are already the best-in-
class products. However, it can be seen that the mag-
netically levitated pumps [8] (dashed line) are clearly 
superior in the whole flow rate range. The solid curve 
denotes the expected pressure density that can be 
achieved by integration of the magnetically levitated 
pumps (the data is drawn from the optimization proc-
ess described in section IV for realistically achievable 
hydraulic conditions). 

Therefore, the future development has to aim at the 
integration of the electronics, sensors, motor and 
pump into one ultra-high compact system. In section 
II, the route of integration – from modular to full in-
tegration – is described and it will be discussed how 
this leads to a significant volume reduction. Subse-
quently, the second way to achieve higher pressure 
density – by means of pressure increase – is analyzed 
in section III for an existing magnetically levitated 
pump system. Finally, an optimization procedure is 
presented in section IV for a future design of a fully 
integrated pump system with high pressure density 
and is discussed in section V. 

 
II  Volume Reduction – The Route of Integration 

Fig. 2 shows the block diagram of a magnetically 
levitated pump system. The pump which shall pro-
vide a specified hydraulic pressure Y at a certain flow 
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Fig. 2.  Setup of a magnetically levitated pump system. 



rate Q is driven by a motor that induces the required 
torque M and rotation speed n. The currents id and iq 
(for field-oriented control) that are needed for the ro-
tation are impressed into the drive windings by the 
power inverter. The magnetic forces Fx and Fy that 
hold the impeller in a desired position are generated 
and actively controlled by currents ix and iy impressed 
into bearing windings. All currents are controlled in a 
signal processor which outputs the according PWM 
duty cycles for the power inverter. In order to calcu-
late the desired reference values for the current con-
trollers, the rotor angle α and the radial positions x 
and y have to be measured. Additionally, the motor 
temperature T is measured.  

In a conventional setup, these functional blocks are 
realized as modules with separate casing and cabling 
in between. Of course, this leads to a big volume of 
the whole setup that can be optimized by means of in-
tegration. The separate blocks are shown in Fig. 3 
(right) along with a detailed view of the bearingless 
pump (left) [8]. 

The first level of integration is the arrangement of the 
power electronics (signal processor and power in-
verter unit) and the motor and pump as separate 
working units into one casing with compact design 
and minimized cabling distances.  

Thereby, the space inside the case can be used more 
efficiently and the cabling effort is reduced signifi-
cantly. However, the power electronics and the motor 
and pump are still separate modules of the system. 
This fact is schematically depicted in Fig. 4 (“Pump 
System with Embedded Power Electronics”).  

Obviously, the cooling surface is reduced in this case 
and therefore the configuration has to be analyzed 
and designed also from a thermal point of view. The 
design in Fig. 4 shows a configuration, where the 
electronics is stacked directly onto the pump body 
radially which has a number of advantages as com-
pared to an axial positioning of the electronics: 

- The electronics unit serves as the base plate, there-
fore the pump outlet is positioned vertically. In this 
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Fig. 3. Structure of the bearingless pump Levitronix BPS-3 (left); required material of the complete pump system (right). 
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Fig. 4.  Levels of integration of the magnetically levitated pump system. 



configuration eventually occurring bubbles can flow 
off naturally. 

- The motor center (which is a free space in case of 
the magnetically levitated pump) is accessible from 
the backside of the pump for the radial configuration 
and can be used for hydrodynamic balancing or water 
cooling. For the axial version this access would be 
blocked up by the electronics. 

- An additional module for forced air cooling can be 
stacked easily onto the back side of the pump without 
changing the case design. However, for purely natural 
convection the axial position is advantageous due to 
the vertical direction of the natural air flow. 

Therefore, a radially stacked electronics unit onto the 
pump case is clearly preferable. The step from modu-
lar pump systems to pump systems with integrated 
power electronics effectuates a considerable volume 
decrease due to the lack of cabling and casing, which 
also represents a significant cost portion. 

A further step of integration is the full integration, 
where electronics, motor and pump constitute one 
system, i.e. the electronics is integrated completely 
into the motor (“Fully Integrated Pump System” in 
Fig. 4). Since the cooling surface is further decreased 
in that case, the before-mentioned thermal aspects are 
even more problematic in that case. Also, the com-
plexity of the system increases noticeably and the re-
placement of electronics modules is not possible any-
more. 

Therefore, in the first instance, problems associated 
with the full integration seem to outweigh the advan-
tage of volume reduction. However, only a full inte-
gration allows an overall optimization of the pump 
system (as shown later in section IV) aiming for ul-

tra-high pressure density. Hence, future pump sys-
tems will have to be based on that concept, and the 
associated technical challenges will have to be 
solved. A possible design of a fully integrated pump 
system is shown in Fig. 5 (left). 

As mentioned before, particular attention has to be 
paid to a scalable thermal design [9]-[11] of the sys-
tem. By means of equivalent model parameters such 
as power dissipation sources [W], temperatures [K] 
and thermal resistances Rth [K/W] the thermal 
stresses of all components of the pump system can be 
calculated. This serves as a basis for the system de-
sign, e.g. the positioning of the power and signal 
electronics layers, the selection of the isolation di-
mensions and materials, and the constructive design 
of the heat sink. In Fig. 5 (right) the thermal model of 
a possible setup of an integrated pump system is 
shown with the appropriate power loss sources, tem-
peratures and thermal resistances.  

The thermal model has to be included in an optimiza-
tion of the fully integrated pump system as done in 
section IV, where pressure density is maximized un-
der consideration of thermal constraints.   

 

III  Pressure Increase 

The second way to raise the pressure density of the 
system is by means of direct increase of the hydraulic 
pressure. Basically, for an existing pump system, 
where the pump, motor and electronics outer dimen-
sions are not changed, this can be done by two ways 
[13]-[18]: 

- larger impeller diameter di 

- higher rotation speed n. 
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However, as will be shown in the following, the con-
sequences in terms of power losses are quite differ-
ent. If the impeller diameter (cf. Fig. 6) and/or the ro-
tation speed are enlarged, the hydraulic pressure Y in-
creases quadratically with both parameters 

 22
1 ~ ndY i ⋅ . (1) 

If the load is changed in such a manner that the flow 
rate Q  keeps constant (which is important to perform 
a fair comparison) due to  

 QYPhyd ⋅=  (2) 

the hydraulic power [11],[13] also increases quadrati-
cally 

  22~ ndP ihyd ⋅ . (3) 

Therefore, the increase of impeller diameter and rota-
tion speed has the same effect on hydraulic pressure 
and power. However, with  

 nIMP
P

Drivemot
hyd

hyd ⋅⋅== ~ω
η

 (4) 

the required motor torque M and the drive current 
IDrive, respectively, are increasing linearly with n and 
quadratically with di: 

  2~~ iDrive dnIM ⋅ . (5) 
Hence, the copper losses [3] are increased by 

 422 ~ iDriveCuCu dnIRP ⋅⋅= . (6) 
On the other hand, the iron losses [19]-[21] mainly 
have a square dependency (the linear term is usually 
smaller) only on the rotation speed  

 2~ nPFe . (7) 
Fig. 7 shows the compilation of the normalized loss 
portions with dependency on the impeller diameter 
and on the rotation speed based on the Eqs. (1)-(7) 
and an existing pump system. For a well-balanced 
design, usually iron losses and copper losses show 
reasonably similar values, wherefore the pressure in-
crease by impeller diameter enlargement leads for 
higher ratios (≥ factor 1.5) to clearly higher total 
losses than due to a rotation speed increase. 

Of course, the higher torque according to (5) would 
require an increased motor size, which is not desired. 
An interesting solution is to increase the rotation 
speed and decrease the impeller diameter such that 
the electric torque (and therefore the motor size and 
the copper losses) remain constant, while the hydrau-
lic pressure and power would scale with n according 
to (1) and (3). However, since the iron losses still in-
crease with n2 [cf. (7)], for higher rotation speeds 
preferably laminated cores should be employed. 

Therefore, a pressure increase for an existing pump 
system (keeping the same motor dimensions) leads to 
larger rotation speed and smaller impeller size.  

 
IV  Optimization of the Integrated Pump System 

In the previous section, measures for a pressure den-
sity increase have been discussed for existing pump 
and motor configurations based on physical relations. 
This was done without changing the pump and motor 
design and/or dimensions. However, for an optimized 
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Fig. 7: Normalized power losses for an existing magnetically levitated pump for constant flow rate and for a change of the impel-
ler diameter di (a); for a change of the rotation speed n (b). The index 0 denotes the actual values and the index 1 represents the 
changed parameters. 



integrated pump system a complete iterative design 
procedure as depicted in Fig. 8 has to be applied. This 
will be discussed in the following. 

Here, the pressure density  

 max→=
V
Y

Pλ  (8) 

is maximized by variation of the relative change of all 
length quantities in the pump system 

 3
0

1

0

1
V
V

d
dxd == , (9) 

where the index 0 is used for the actual values and the 
index 1 for the length values in the new (optimized) 
system. It is assumed that all length quantities (such 
as case dimensions, impeller diameter, electronics 
size, coil winding diameter etc..) are changed with 
that factor in order to scale the whole pump system 
entirely in a fair manner. For keeping a constant flow 
rate  

 3~ dn xxQ ⋅  (10) 
(which represents a reasonable side condition for the 
optimization) the relative rotation speed 

 
0

1

n
nxn =  (11) 

has to change according to 

 3
1

d
n x

x = . (12) 

With this, new values for the pump and motor pa-
rameters such as the hydraulic pressure 

 0
22

1 YxxY nd ⋅⋅= , (13) 
 

the hydraulic power  

 0,
35

1, hydndhyd PxxP ⋅⋅= , (14) 

and (under the assumption of a constant hydraulic ef-
ficiency) the required motor torque  

 0
25

1 MxxM nd ⋅⋅=  (15) 
 

can be calculated based on xd, xn and the initial val-
ues.  
Furthermore, based on the resulting motor losses and 
the thermal model (as discussed in section II) the 
temperature distribution within the pump system is 
ascertained. If a local temperature exceeds the al-
lowed local maximum temperature the heat sink is 
enlarged in an underlying optimization routine. For 
sake of simplicity the heat sink can be assumed to be 
stacked on the housing bottom of the pump body (cf. 
Fig. 8 (right)) and natural convection is assumed. In 
that case, the optimization variable is the fin height hf 
and the fin distance af is kept at an optimum value for 
natural convection. 

Obviously, with the additional heat sink volume Vsink 
the total pump volume is increased. Hence, the rela-
tive length parameter xd is not given anymore by Eq. 
(9) but increased according to 

 3
0

1

V
VVx sink

d
+= , (16) 

wherefore the pressure density is lowered.  

This leads to a closed optimization procedure maxi-
mizing the pressure density. In the following section, 
the results of this procedure are illustrated by an ex-
emplary design and discussed. 
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Fig. 8: Optimization Procedure (left); definition of the heat sink dimensions (right). 



V  Discussion 

In order to illustrate the procedure, exemplarily an 
existing integrated pump system with a total volume 
of V0 = 0.9 dm3 shall be optimized. As an operating 
point a rotation speed of n0 = 8’000 rpm, a hydraulic 
pressure of Y0 = 0.8 bar and a constant flow rate of Q 
= 5 l/min has been chosen. This pump shall now be 
pushed towards higher pressure density through the 
above design procedure. 

In Fig. 9 the curves for the relative change of the 
pressure density (a), the rotation speed and the hy-
draulic pressure (b), and the loss portions (c) with 
reference to the original pump system are plotted. It 
can be seen that for a relative length change of xd = 
0.55 the pressure density reaches its theoretical 
maximum and is increased by a factor of 10.5. This is 
realized by a significant pressure increase up to Y1 = 
8.8 bar (factor 11) while keeping the same total vol-
ume as for the beginning. However, in order to reach 
this point a rotation speed of n1 = 48’000 rpm (factor 
6), is required.  

This theoretic optimum point will be hard to achieve 
because of two reasons. First, for these high rotation 
speeds the rotor tends to get axially unstable due to 
the pressure increase, since the axial position is only 
controlled passively. And secondly, in the presented 
optimization routine the hydraulic efficiency is as-
sumed to be constant, i.e. the impeller is assumed to 
be designed specifically for the operating point of in-
terest.  

Generally, the hydraulic losses scale in the same 
manner as the hydraulic power by   

 0,,
35

1,, hydLndhydL PxxP ⋅⋅= , (17) 

wherefore the hydraulic efficiency remains approxi-
mately constant. However, for very high rotation 
speeds additional loss terms as e.g. rotor pulsation 
losses will occur, which will decrease the efficiency 
to a certain degree. This influence is depicted in Fig. 
10, where it is shown to which extent the achieved 

pressure density increase is altered by different hy-
draulic efficiency values. 

In the case at hand, a realistic maximum rotation 
speed is n1 = 20’000 rpm, which means a length re-
duction by a factor of xd = 0.75 and would effect a 
hydraulic pressure of 2.4 bar and a pressure density 
increase by a factor of 5 (cf. Fig. 9). The volume is 
reduced to V1 = 0.54 l, which is a factor of 0.6. 

Even if the rotation speed increase would reduce the 
hydraulic efficiency to 50% of the value at 8’000 rpm 
(which is a worst case assumption) this would still 
represent a pressure density increase of a factor 4 (cf. 
Fig. 10). 

Until now, the optimization procedure has been based 
on cooling by natural convection. In a similar man-
ner, forced convection could be included in the opti-
mization procedure, which could lead for high-speed 
pumps to possibly even more compact designs. 
Moreover, water-cooled pump systems could allow a 
further pressure density increase, where, however, the 
effort for the water cooling has to be considered, too. 
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VI  Conclusions 

For pump applications in clean room technology, 
magnetically levitated pumps already represent the 
best solution concerning hydraulic pressure per vol-
ume. However, for the forthcoming pump generation 
the total volume of the pump system has to further 
decrease while at the same time the hydraulic pres-
sure has to increase.  

As shown in this paper, this necessarily requires the 
full integration of the electronics, sensors, motor and 
pump into one pump unit. This enables an overall op-
timization of the whole system considering hydraulic, 
electric, mechanical, and thermal relations. Mean-
while, the hydraulic efficiency is assumed to be con-
stant in the model, wherefore a future step is to com-
pletely include the hydraulic design (e.g. impeller de-
sign enabling higher rotation speeds) in the optimiza-
tion routine. 

As has been shown, a future magnetically levitated, 
fully integrated pump generation can realistically 
achieve a pressure density increase of factor 4, which 
would permit to achieve the intended productivity 
improvement in clean room technology. 
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